Contribution:
IMS always engage along with regular curriculum in other awareness, tribute and celebration
activities. We celebrate various festivals KYDSC Trust’s IMS campuses such as Dashera, Lohri,
Pongal, Eid, Holi, Diwali etc. International Youth Day (IYD): Every year students organize and
participate in IYD, an awareness day designated by the United Nations. The purpose of the day is
to draw attention to a given set of cultural and legal issues surrounding youth. Students organize
and participate in activities. IMS-MBA Students organize and participate in competitions like
BLDC, BGC, BEW, cultural events and Institutional sports events through various Institutional
Cultural and sport units IMS Celebrates important days such as Independence Day, Republic day
with patriotic fervor to make the dream of a new tomorrow comes true. Theme based activities
and events are organised to celebrate constitutional day with Dr. Babasaheb Ambedakar jayanti,
International Women's Day is celebrated to highlight the achievements of women. The day also
marks a call to action for accelerating gender parity. Teachers Day is celebrated to mark birth
anniversary in of. To mark assassination of Gandhiji on Martyrs day 30 January a two-minute
silence in memory of Indian martyrs is observed throughout IMS and neighboring College of
Pharmacy campuses of KYDSC Trust’s for 1 minute in morning at 10.a.m. The waves of
industrialization and urbanization have visibly proven injurious to the ecological balance in
terms of the mounting paucity of water and oxygen. To apprise students, faculty and nonteaching staff of ways and means of sustaining ecological balance Environment Day, Earth Day,
World Water Day, National Science Day, Forensic Science Day, Ozone Day are celebrated every
year. We organized events or conducts practices in eminent personnel of India like Hon. Dr. APJ
Kalam Sir with sharing his great contribution to India as outstanding scientist and the person
who is benchmark not only for India but also for whole world. We also organize tribute to all
Shahid Indian Soldiers and Police. We organize guest lectures on Death anniversary of Hon.
Steave Jobs Sir, Founder Apple Corp. USA and Sir Stephen Hawkins father of space research
and these two people contribution great to whole world. We organize pledge day on birth
anniversary of Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel. We celebrate science day in memory of Sir Rajaraman
who discovered Raman Spectra and his great contribution to this world. We also organize event
in memory of Mother Teresa with reminding her great contribution and work. IMS and COP
campuses jointly celebrate Ganesh Festival which followed by Bhandara at the end of festival.
IMS also actively engaged to organize events, talks, lectures, competition etc on the birth or
death anniversary of national identities like on Kalpana Chawla death anniversary institute
organized 5 minutes short lecture on her life, astronomer life or any concept of space science,
astronomy to tribute her. On the death anniversary of Sarojini Naidu we organized patriotic
poems competition among the MBA students of Part-I & Part-II. On the occasion Indira Gandhi
Death anniversary IMS organized pledge at 9:30 a.m. after the pledge ceremony Director Dr.
B.N.Gupta had delivered the talk on with focusing on the significance and leadership qualities
with mentioning the example of Hon. Indira Gandhi on the occasion. We had honored to Hon.
Mother Teresa at KYDSC Trust’s IMS Sakegaon with displaying videos on her social sacrifices,
welfares, achievements and on her life to sincerely tribute her on the occasion of her Death
Anniversary.

